The changing global climate will likely have long-term effects on much of the world's inhabitants regardless of whether the underlying causes are man-made or natural. Among the various effects, the rising sea level will directly affect many millions of people living in low-lying coastal regions. While the ocean's thermal expansion has been the dominant contributor to the recent sea level increase, the potential contribution of discharges from the polar ice sheets in Greenland and Antarctica may present a more significant threat due to their unpredictable response to the changing climate. Accelerated glacier flow rates and surges fuel such concerns.
To understand and predict the role of polar ice sheets in sea-level change is the vision of the Center for Remote Sensing of Ice Sheets (CReSIS), 1 a Science and Technology Center established by the US National Science Foundation in 2005 at the University of Kansas. Our mission is "to develop technologies; conduct field investigations; compile and analyze data to characterize ongoing rapid changes in polar ice sheets and to develop models that explain and predict ice-sheet interactions with climate and sea level." Toward this end, ice-sheet modelers require full characterization of ice sheets and their boundary conditions in rapidly changing polar regions.
While surface features (elevation, temperature, flow rates, etc.) are readily observable, details on the hidden part of the ice sheets have been largely elusive until the advent of radio echo sounding in the early 1960s. 2 These nadir-looking radars, operating in the high frequency (HF), very high frequency (VHF), or ultra-high frequency (UHF) bands, have enabled glaciologists to map ice thickness as well as the internal ice layers (isocrones) over vast areas from both the surface and the air. In addition to subglacial terrain elevation, these radar data also reveal terrain roughness and, in some cases, the presence of liquid water at the base through bottom echo analysis. Complete coverage of rapidly changing regions, and especially the conditions at the ice-bed interface, would require dense data-collection grids as nadir-looking radars provide information for only a narrow ribbon directly below. Alternatively, side-looking synthetic-aperture radar (SAR), which enables mapping across a swath, would require a less dense data-collection grid. However, three factors limit the potential swath width. First, the backscattering coefficient diminishes rapidly with increasing off-nadir angle for moderate to smooth surfaces. Second, ice refraction limits the off-nadir angle range.
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Finally, the increased path length through the ice introduces added attenuation. Consequently, signals beyond 1500m from the nadir track are unavailable.
To provide data required by ice-sheet modelers, a multichannel, surface-based, pulsed linear-FM (chirping from 120 to 300MHz) radar 3 was developed and deployed to Summit Camp, Greenland (72.5667
• N, 38.4833
• W). The sled-mounted antennas were towed behind a tracked vehicle, as shown in Figure 1 . Signals from eight linearly arrayed, low-gain receive antennas were recorded separately, enabling digital beam steering so that data for conventional depth sounding and left-and right-looking SAR imaging could be collected simultaneously. Figure 2 shows the lower 100m from a sample of the processed nadir-looking depth sounder data where both the strong bed echo and the isocrones are clearly discernable. SAR processing of the bed echo data produced eight complex SAR images that were combined to alternatively form image swaths extending 500 to 1500m to the left and right of the nadir track (see Figure 3) . Degraded cross-range resolution at nearnadir angles precludes SAR imaging from 0 to 500m beneath the radar. Contiguous bed imaging required a series of parallel traverses as shown in Figure 4 . The resulting 120 to 200MHz SAR image mosaic of the bed terrain beneath the 3km ice sheet ( Figure 5 ) is the first ever produced through a thick ice sheet. A 210 to 290MHz image was also produced. Subglacial terrain imaging is a powerful glaciological tool. Future enhancements to be explored include migration to airborne data collection for increased spatial coverage and interferometric processing to produce elevation maps of subglacial terrain. Combined with innovations in seismic, polarimetric, and bistatic radar that are being developed, CReSIS will provide the data needed by the models capable of predicting the ice sheet's response to the changing climate.
